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Preview
• Extension of the previous model: from 1 to 2 factors of producton
• New analysis of the PPF, which depends on the mix of inputs
• Analysis of the relatonship between factor prices and goods prices, and 
between resources and output in autarky
• Introducton of Internatonal trade in the Heckscher-Ohlin model 
• Factor price equalizaton, Trade and income distributon
• Policy issues
• Empirical evidence
Intriductin
• Causes of trade
– diferences in labor productvity (technology?) → Ricardi
– diferences in the endowment of resources → Heckscher-Ohlin
• theory developed by Heckscher in 1919 and Ohlin in 1933
• Heckscher-Ohlin theiry: trade occurs due to diferences in factor 
endowments (labour, skills, physical capital, land, other factors) across 
countries. 
– Countries have diferent relatve abundance of factors of producton.
– Producton processes use factors of producton with diferent relatve 
intensity.
– Technology is a “free giid”, i.e. the same technology is shared by all 
countries. 
Equilibrium
 Three steps:
– Autarky: from good prices to 
• producton basket
• factor prices
• factor demand
– From resources to producton basket and factor use, given prices 
(Rybczynski theirem)
– Efect of trade on
• relatve price
• trade paterns (Heckscher-Ohlin theirem)
• income distributon (factor-price equalizaton theorem – Stilper-
Samuelsin theirem)
The 2x2x2 Heckscher-Ohlin Model
● The basic assumptins of the model:
• Twi ciuntries: North (N) and South (S).
• Twi giids can be produced: clothes (C) and food (F).
• Twi factirs of producton: labour (L) and land (T).
• The mix of L and T used (technology) varies across the producton processes 
of the two goods (across sectors) but is constant across countries.
• The supply of L and T in each country is constant but varies across 
countries.
• We assume that the rato of L to T used in the producton of C is higher 
than the rato in the producton of F:
aLC / aTC > aLF / aTF which is aLC /aLF > aTC / aTF 
•  Meaning: the producton of C is relatvely more labour intensive while the 
producton of F is relatvely more T intensive.
• Cimpettve ecinimy: in the long run, both labour and land can move 
across sectors, equalizing their returns (wage and rental rate) across 
sectors.
The Hecksher-Ohlin midel in autarky
• With more than one factor of producton, the ippirtunity cist in 
producton of one good is increasing in the quantty produced.
• If T can be replaced by L and vice versa, the opportunity cost of C in terms 
of F rises as the producton mix shifs toward C and away from F.
• As already in the specifc factors model, inputs can be used in variable 
proportons, so the PPF is cincave, but now factors are substtutes and 
no factor is specifc to an industry
Priductin Basket
• Given prices, what does the country produce?
• At a competitive equilibrium, the value of production, V, has to be 
maximized.
• Isovalue: combinations of QC and QF such that V is constant:
V = PCQC + PFQF
– Where PC and PF are the prices of clothes and food and the slope 
of the isovalue line is hence (PC /PF)
Priductin Basket (2)
• Given the relatve price, the economy produces at the piint Q that 
touches the highest possible isovalue line.
• At point Q, –(PC/PF) equals the slope of the PPF, which is the ippirtunity 
cist of producing clothes.
– The trade-of in producton equals the trade-of according to market 
prices (standard market results)
• If producton were at Q’ on the PPF to the lef of Q, then it would be 
proftable to shif priductin from food to clothes.
– e.g., if the opportunity cost of clothes is 1 and PC/PF = 2, then 
producing 1 less unit of food and 1 more unit of clothes means giving 
up PC and gaining 2PF.
Chiising the Optmal Mix if Inputs
• Two questons:
– Given factor prices, which combinaton of factors of producton is used 
to produce goods QC and QF?
– Given good prices, what are equilibrium factor prices?
• The mix of inputs depends on the wage, w, paid to L and the rental rate, r, 
paid when rentng T.
• Cist minimizatin: for each good i=C,F, labor intensity Li/Ti is decreasing in 
w/r.
• Representng the isiquant in food producton:
Note: aLF and aTF are labour 
and land used (not required) 
to produce one unit of food, 
since the technique applied 
depends on relatve prices
Unit cost of food:
c = aLFw + aTF r
Isocost lines: 
aTF = c/r – (w/r) aLF
Slope: - w/r
aKF
Chiising the Optmal Mix if Inputs (2)
Chiising the Optmal Mix if Inputs (3)
• Remember that we assumed that at any given factor prices, clothes 
producton uses relatvely more labor to land than food producton uses: 
aLC /aTC > aLF /aTF which is:  LC /TC > LF /TF
• Priductin if clithes is relatvely labir intensive, while priductin if 
fiid is relatvely land intensive.
• Relatve factor demand curve for clothes CC
 lies outside that for food FF.
Factir Prices and Giids Prices
• Hiw are good and factor prices related?
• In compettve markets, the price of a good equals its cost of producton, 
which depends on factor prices.
• Hiw changes in w and r afect the cost of producing a good depends on the 
mix of factors used.
– An increase in r should afect PF more than PC since food is a land 
intensive industry.
• Changes in w/r are directly ted to changes in PC /PF.
As long as the economy produces both goods (that is, for an 
intermediate range of relatve price), a higher relatve price 
of the labor-intensive good raises workers’ income relatve 
to land owners’ income.
Frim Giids Prices ti Input Chiices
If output prices 
are given, not 
only factor prices, 
but also factor 
levels are 
determined.
Efects if a rise in PC /PF
• It raises incime if wirkers relatve to that of land owners, w/r.
• It raises the rati if land ti labiur services, T/L, used in both industries.
– It raises marginal priduct if labiur and reduces marginal product of 
land in both industries.
• It raises the real incime (purchasing power) of workers and lowers the real 
income of land owners.
– Since MPLC = w/PC, ↑ MPLC → ↑ w/PC, and since ↑ PC/PF, ↑ w/PC → ↑ 
w/PF.
Stilper-Samuelsin theirem: If the relatve price of a good increases, then the 
real wage or rental rate of the factor used intensively in the producton of 
that good increases, while the real wage or rental rate of the other factor 
decreases.
• Any change in the relatve price of goods alters the distributin if incime.
• Owners of one factor gain and owners of the other factor lose not only in 
relatve but also in real terms.
A Rise in the Price if Clithes
Resiurces and Output 
• How do levels of output change when the economy’s resources change?
• Let’s assume that the amiunt if L increases. The PPF shifs outwards 
(hence the economy could produce more of C and F than before)
• Since L is used more intensively in the producton of C, the PPF moves out 
disproportonately in the directon of C.
• If the relatve price is given, C producton increases a lot and F producton 
decreases.
• This result is key to understanding the efect of internatonal trade.
• Rybczynski theirem: If output prices are constant, as the amount of a 
factor of producton increases, the supply of the good that uses this factor 
intensively increases and the supply of the other good decreases.
– Generally, an economy is relatvely efectve in producing goods that 
are intensive in the factors with which the country is relatvely well 
endowed.
Resources and Output (2)
Trade in the Heckscher-Ohlin Midel 
• An economy with a high rati if labiur ti land produces a high iutput if 
clithes relatve ti fiid.
• Suppose that N is relatively abundant in labour and S in land:
 LN / TN > LS / TS
– Likewise, N is relatively scarce in land and S in labour.
• We already know that N is relatvely more efcient at producing C because 
C is relatielly labor intensiie.
• Similarly, S is relatvely more efcient at producing F because F is relatielly 
land intensiie.
Trade in the Heckscher-Ohlin Midel (2) 
• Countries are assumed to have the same technology and the same tastes.
– Same techniligy: each economy has a comparatve advantage in 
producing the good that relatvely intensively uses the factors of 
producton in which the country is relatvely well endowed.
– Same tastes: the two countries will consume C to F in the same rato 
when faced with the same relatve price of C to F under free trade.
• Since C is relatvely labour intensive, at each relatve price of cloth to food, 
N will produce a higher rato of C to F than S.
– N will have a larger relatve supply of C to F than S.
– N’s relatve supply curve (RS) lies to the right of S’s (RS*).
– Without trade, the relatve price of C would be lower in N than in S.
Trade Leads ti Cinvergence if Relatve Prices
Trade in the Heckscher-Ohlin Midel (3)
• Like the Ricardian model, the Heckscher-Ohlin model predicts cinvergence 
of relatve prices through trade.
• With trade, the relatve price of C rises in the relatvely labour abundant 
country (N) and falls in the relatvely labour scarce country (S).
• Under free trade, countries face the same relatve prices, but difer in 
endowments.
• In N, the rise in the relatve price of C leads to a rise in the relatve 
producton of C (because of export) and a fall in relatve consumpton of C.
• N becomes an expirter of C and an impirter of F.
• The decline in the relatve price of C in S leads it to become an importer of C 
and an exporter of F.
The Heckscher-Ohlin Theirem
– An ecinimy has a cimparatve advantage in priducing, 
and thus will expirt, giids that are relatvely intensive in 
using its relatvely abundant factirs if priductin...
– and will impirt giids that are relatvely intensive in using 
its relatvely scarce factirs if priductin.
Incime Distributin and Gains Frim Trade
• As in the specifc-factor model:
– there are gains from trade (expansion of consumpton possibilites)
– owners of factors used intensively in the export sector (abundant 
factors) gain from trade
– owners of factors used intensively in the import-competng sector 
(scarce factors) lise from trade
• Main diference:
– Factor specifcity (and consequent distributonal efects) is temporary 
(and can be addressed with temporary policies)
– The H-O model highlights that some groups may be hurt by trade even 
in the ling run.
Factir Price Equalizatin
• Unlike the Ricardian model, the Heckscher-Ohlin model predicts that 
factor prices will be equalized among countries that trade.
• Free trade equalizes relatve iutput prices and hence factir prices.
• Trade in goods can be seen as an indirect way of trading factors:
– By exportng goods which use L more intensively than imported goods, 
N “expirts labiur”, embodied in its exports.
– Trade increases the demand of goods produced by relatvely abundant 
factors, indirectly increasing the demand of these factors, raising their 
prices (remuneratons).
Actual Wage Rates Are Nit Equal
Factir Price Equalizatin (2)
• In the real world, factor prices are not equal across countries.
• Factor price equalizaton depends on 3 crucial assumptins of the H-O 
model.
1. Both countries produce both goods
– This only holds when factor ratos are similar.
2. Technologies are the same
● Technological diferences generate diferent factor prices.
3. Goods prices are equalized
– Barriers to trade limit good price equalizaton.
Dies Trade Increase Incime Inequality?
• Over the last 40 years, countries like South Korea, Mexico, and China have 
exported to the U.S. goods intensive in unskilled labor (ex., clothing, shoes, 
toys, assembled goods).
• At the same tme, income inequality has increased in the U.S., as wages of 
unskilled workers have grown slowly compared to those of skilled workers.
• Did the former trend cause the later trend? If trade were a relevant cause 
of U.S. inequality we should observe:
– An increase of the relatve price of skilled-labor-intensive to unskilled-
labor-intensive goods in the U.S. (No evidence of that).
– A reducton of the skill premium in unskilled labor abundant countries 
(In some cases, e.g., Mexico, the reverse has occurred).
– The factor content of trade should be a relevant fracton of labor 
supply (skilled and unskilled) (but trade is a small fracton of the U.S. 
economy, so its efects on U.S. prices and wages should be small. 
Trade and Incime Distributin
• Changes in income distributon occur with every ecinimic change, not 
only internatonal trade.
– Changes in technology, changes in consumer preferences, exhauston 
of resources and discovery of new ones all afect income distributon.
– Economists put most of the blame on technological change and on the 
resultng premium paid on educaton as the major cause of increasing 
income inequality in the US and in other developed countries.
• Since the ecinimy as a while benefts from trade, it would be beter to 
cimpensate the lisers (as for any economic change) than prohibit trade.
• There is a pilitcal bias in trade pilitcs: potental losers from trade are 
beter politcally organized than the winners from trade (losses are usually 
concentrated among a few, but gains are usually dispersed among many).
– Each U.S. citzen pays about $8/year to restrict imports of sugar, and 
the total cost of this policy is about $2 billion/year. The benefts of this 
program total about $1 billion, but this amount goes to relatvely few 
sugar producers.
Empirical Evidence in the Heckscher-Ohlin Midel 
• Tests on US data
– Leontef (1953) found that U.S. exports were less capital-intensive than 
U.S. imports, even though the U.S. was the most capital-abundant 
country in the world: Leintef paradix.
• Tests on global data
– Bowen, Leamer, and Sveikauskas (1987) tested the Heckscher-Ohlin 
model on data from 27 countries and cinfrmed the Leintef paradix 
on an internatonal level.
• Because the H-O model predicts that factor prices will be equalized across 
trading countries, it also predicts that factors of producton will produce 
and export a certain quantty of goods untl factor prices are equalized.
– In other words, a predicted value of services from factors of 
producton will be embodied in a predicted volume of trade between 
countries.
Empirical Evidence if the H-O Midel (2)
• But because factor prices are not equalized across countries, the predicted 
volume of trade is much larger than actually occurs.
– “Missing trade” discovered by Daniel Trefer (1995).
• The reason for “missing trade” is the assumptin if identcal techniligy.
– Technology afects the productvity of workers and therefore the value 
of labor services (“Efectve” workers in EU or US are higher than what 
row data suggest)
– A country with high technology and a high value of labor services 
would not necessarily import a lot from a country with low technology 
and a low value of labor services.
• Tests on paterns of exports between developed (high income) and 
developing (low/middle income) countries support this theory.
– US imports from Bangladesh are highest in low-skill-intensity 
industries, while US imports from Germany are highest in high- skill-
intensity industries.
Estmated Techniligical Efciency, 1983
 (United States = 1)
Skill Intensity and the Patern 
if U.S. Impirts frim Twi Ciuntries
Changing Paterns if Cimparatve Advantage: 1960
Changing Paterns if Cimparatve Advantage: 1998
Summary
Stilper-Samuelsin theirem: an increase in the relatve price of a good causes 
the real wage or real rental rate of the factor used intensively in the 
producton of that good to increase, while the real wage and real rental 
rates of other factors of producton decrease.
Rybczynski efect: if output prices remain constant as the amount of a factor 
of producton increases, then the supply of the good that uses this factor 
intensively increases, and the supply of the other good decreases.
Heckscher-Ohlin theirem: an economy exports goods that are relatvely 
intensive in its relatvely abundant factors of producton and imports 
goods that are relatvely intensive in its relatvely scarce factors of 
producton.
Summary (2)
Owners of abundant factors gain, while owners of scarce factors lose with 
trade.
A country as a whole is predicted to be beter of with trade, so winners 
could in theory compensate the losers within each country.
The Heckscher-Ohlin model predicts that relatve output prices and factor 
prices will equalize, neither of which occurs in the real world. 
Empirical support of the Heckscher-Ohlin model is weak except for cases 
involving trade between high-income countries and low/middle- 
income countries or when technology diferences are included. 
